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CHANGE
ES IN DRILLING
R
PERFO
ORMANC
CE AND D UST
SUPPR
RESSION
N WITH THE
T
US
SE OF A WATER
R SEPAR
RATOR SUB
Briann
na Millga
ate and Paul
P
Hag
gan
ABSTRACT
T: Drill and blast is a key excavation p
process in op
pen pit minin
ng systems. R
Rock fragme
entation
due to drillin
ng results in the production of fine du
ust particles that can be detrimental tto the enviro
onment.
There are d
different meth
hods to manage the dustt make often based on so
ome form of “wet” drilling
g which
can cause further issue
es. The wate
er separatorr sub is a de
evice aimed at overcom
ming some off these
issues. This paper outlines a stu
udy undertakken of the effect of a water sepaarator sub on
o drill
performance and dust suppression
s
. The study involved collecting dust measuremeents through
h a real
time dust m
monitor, and analysing drrill performan
nce data from
m a mine sitte, in particuular drill pene
etration
rate data an
nd bit life.
INTR
RODUCTION
N
Depending on the type of
o rock being
g drilled, drilli ng can be a source of ha
armful dust thhat is detrime
ental to
human hea
alth (Kaleston
ne Environm
mental, 2011)). Current du
ust suppress
sion techniquues have pittfalls in
terms of pro
oductivity, he
ealth and safe
ety and envi ronmental su
ustainability.
The water sseparator sub shown in Figure 1 is a device thatt replaces the bit sub in the drill strin
ng. It is
designed so
o the combination of wate
er and comprressed air tha
at is directed
d down througgh the centre
e of the
drill string ta
akes a sudde
en sharp turn before the drill bit. Due
e to the higher inertia of w
water particlles, the
water is unable to nego
otiate the turrn and is ph
hysically separated from the air (USB
BM, 1988). The
T air
continues itts flow and makes it wa
ay through tthe U-turn flowing throu
ugh slots to the bit. The
e water
accumulates in a small reservoir an
nd the air pre
essure forces
s it to be ejected out of w
weep holes located
l
above the b
bit as a fine spray as show
wn in Figure 2 (NIOSH, 2012).
2
The co
ompressed aair that exits the
t drill
bit forces th
he fragmente
ed drill cuttin
ngs up the ho
ole and then
n mixes it with the waterr spray carry
ying the
wetted mate
erial to the su
urface (Listak and Reed, 2007).

n a blastholle (NIOSH, 2012)
Figure 1: S
Schematic of
o water sepa
arator sub in
2
(left) aand, installattion of
the sub (right)
The water separator su
ub has the potential
p
to utilise the advantages
a
of
o wet drillinng in terms of
o dust
suppression
n. This contrributes to sustainability o
of the mining
g industry by
y allowing drrilling operattions to
occur, witho
out posing a threat to hu
uman health
h and the en
nvironment. Minimising
M
ddust also ben
nefits a
mining ope
eration’s soccial license to operate. Dust can be irritating and worryi ng to surro
ounding
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communities, even if the particular dust particles are not harmful. It can result in complaints and
resistance from communities to any future development or extension of operations. Dust can also be
extremely problematic for visibility. It can cause operations to be halted, resulting in lost production.
Suppressing dust at drilling operations will help reduce dust make at a mine site and contribute to
ensuring production is maintained.

Figure 2: Water spray from weep holes in side of the sub above the drill bit
The water separator sub also has the potential to lower drill bit costs. Preventing water from coming into
contact with the drill bit can extend bit life by preventing corrosion and premature bit wear that is
associated with standard wet drilling. If drill bit life is extended, bits do not need to be replaced as often
reducing downtime and therefore lowering costs. This contributes to sustainability as companies are
always looking for ways to lower operating costs in order to mine economically in deep pits and in tough
markets.
METHODOLOGY
The project involved a field study at an openpit coalmine operating in the Hunter Valley of Australia. Data
related to bit life and penetration rate and, measurements of dust levels were analysed over a period of
several months before and after a water separator sub was installed.
RESULTS
Dust levels
Dust monitoring was conducted to compare the effect of wet drilling on dust suppression with and without
use of the water separation over a six-day period. A Dust Trak II Aerosol Monitor mounted on the surface
near to the drillhole collar as shown in Figure 3 was used in the study. The unit utilises a light-scattering
laser photometer to provide real-time aerosol mass readings every 30 seconds and reports the
instantaneous dust concentration in air in units of mg/m3. Figure 4 shows a plot comparing the dust
readings for the same time period for the three days before and after sub installation that indicates there
were more instances of high peaks readings before sub installation.

Figure 3: Dust monitor in use during drilling operations
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Figure 4:
4 Variation in dust read
dings before
e and after sub
s installattion
Table 1 sho
ows a summa
ary of the me
ean and maxximum readin
ngs on each day of monittoring. While
e use of
the water se
eparator sub
b in wet drilling resulted in a slight re
eduction in th
he mean daiily dust read
dings of
12%, there was a near halving
h
in the
e maximum d
daily dust rea
adings.
Tab
ble 1: Compa
arison of du
ust readings
s over a six-day period
D
Day

Dust readiing (mg/m3)
mean
m
maximum
m

no water separator

1
2
3
meean

1.99
4.24
4
2.08
2
2.77
2

65.3
159.0
98.6
107.6

water sepparator installeed

5
6
7
meean

3.65
3
1.16
2.48
2
2.43
2

70.3
49.1
35.0
51.5

oring comme
enced at 8:0 0 am with wet
w drilling prior to installlation of the
e water
On Day 4, dust monito
ued until the
e water sep
parator was installed at approximattely 9:30 am
m. Dust
separation and continu
ued until 3:30
0 pm, utilisin
ng water separated wet drilling.
d
Theree was a noticeable
monitoring tthen continu
reduction in
n the dust levvels after the sub installattion with more consistentt and fewer ppeaks in dus
st make
post installa
ation as show
wn in Figure 5.The
5
resultss in Table 2 compare
c
the mean, minim
mum and ma
aximum
readings be
efore and afte
er the sub wa
as installed.
The significance of this data set is th
hat it appliess to the same
e set of conditions in term
ms of rock typ
pe, drill
machine, drrill bit, opera
ator and wea
ather conditio
ons. As the data
d
indicate
es there wass a reduction
n in the
3
mean reading by 0.81 mg/m
m
or 25%
%, the minim um reading decreased by
b 0.027 mg//m3 or 47%, and
a the
3
maximum reading decre
eased signifficantly by 17
7.9 mg/m orr 37%. This shows that oon this day with
w all
other variab
bles being the
e same, use of the waterr separatorsu
ub increased the effectiveeness of wet drilling
in reducing dust make.
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Figure 5:
5 Variation in dust read
dings before
e and after sub
s installat
ation on Day
y4
Table 2: Effect
E
of watter separato
or installation on dust m
make
Dusst reading (mg
g/m3)
mean
minimum
maximum
m
before installation
after instaallation
percentagee change

3.19
2.38
25%

0.057
0.03
47%

47.6
29.7
37%

monitoring limitations
l
Dust m
While it was plann
ned to mainttain similar cconditions with
w the water separator sub during the
t study, in
n
reality a number off changes oc
ccurred and d
differences in
n operating conditions
c
thaat may have impacted on
n
the me
easurementss.
ed with a dus
st curtain and collection system. It was observed
d
First, tthe drill rig used in the sttudy was fitte
that th
here were diffferences bettween drill op
perators in th
he use of this
s system.
Secon
nd, the water flow rate wa
as not fixed b
but varied by the operatorr depending oon the groun
nd conditionss
and th
he amount off visible dust present.
w moved be
etween drill ssites after thrree days into the study. It was initially planned thatt
Third, the drill rig was
the drill rig would remain in th
he same loca
ation for the
e duration of testing, how
wever due to
o scheduling
g
changes, drilling was
w completted prematurrely and the
e rig relocate
ed. This is liikely to have
e introduced
d
differe
ences in geo
ological ground condition
ns. This facto
or does not apply to thee data in Tab
ble 2.Finally,,
weather condition
ns such as temperature
e, wind and humidity ca
an also affeect the amo
ount of dustt
genera
ation. Dry, ho
ot and windy
y days will se
ee an increas
se in the amount of dust present in th
he air. It wass
observved during th
he period of study that d
drilling opera
ations occurre
ed on fine, ssunny days with
w minimall
wind. Even so anyy small gust of wind mayy have affecte
ed the readin
ngs dependi ng on the location of the
e
dust m
monitor and wind
w
direction
n. For examp
ple, if a wind gust
g
was in th
he direction oof the dust monitor
m
it mayy
have ttemporarily re
esulted in a higher meassurement, co
onversely if th
he wind gustt was away from the dustt
monito
or it would ha
ave reduced the dust me asurement.
Drill p
penetration rate
r
The m
mean daily driill penetration rate per sh
hift was analy
ysed over a nine
n
month pperiod prior to
o installation
n
of the w
water separa
ator sub and six months p
post installation. Histograms of the resspective perfo
ormance are
e
shown
n in Figure 6 and various
s statistics ssummarised in Table 3. A comparisoon of the res
sults for both
h
cases shows therre were redu
uctions of 10
0.4% and 8..8% in the median
m
and mean penetration ratess
respecctively. The use of the water
w
separattor sub had been expec
cted to increaased penetra
ation rate byy

11 –13
3 February 20
015
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removing water from the
e point of rock
k breakage, h
however the data indicate
es the oppossite seemed to
t have
occurred.

Mean daily drill
d
penetra
ation rate be
efore sub ins
stallation (le
eft) and afteer sub installlation
Figure 6: M
(right)
Table 3: Comparison of the
e drill bit pen
netration ratte before an
nd after sub installation
n
Daily penetra
ation rate (m/h
hr)
meddian
mean
s.d.
before installatio
on
aftter installation
n
percentage chan
nge

711.2
633.8
10..4%

70.4
64.2
8.8%

16.9
16.4
–

Penetration
n rate data limitations
A problem iin analysing penetration rate data is that it is reliiant on opera
ator efficienccy. Each ope
erator’s
will influence
experience and drilling performance
p
e penetration
n rates. This factor could have accoun
nted for
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some variance in the results. On the other hand, considering the size of the two data sets, this is less
likely to be a contributing factor. Nevertheless during the period of study, a number of new drillers were
employed and, due to the large number of operators at the mine as well as the number of drill rigs, there
may have been differences in the actual operators between the two periods.
Another issue is variation in ground conditions. Numerous drill sites can result in variations in the material
properties of the overburden material. Factors such as strength, hardness and abrasivity of the rock and
moisture content all present the potential to alter penetration rates.
Drill bit life
Bit life was examined over similar periods as penetration rate before and after installation of the water
separator sub. The data analysed for drill bit life was based on the metres drilled per bit from the time a bit
was first mounted to being dismounted. This was chosen as simply measuring the period during which a
bit was used and does not take into account time delays for crib breaks or maintenance, nor does it
consider lower penetration rates due to harder rock beds. Table 4 shows a comparison of the mean,
minimum and maximum metres drilled per bit before and after sub installation. The mean bit life was
found to have increased significantly by 58% after the water separator sub was installed. The
improvements in the minimum and maximum values were 78% and 71% respectively.
Table 4: Comparison of the drill bit life before and after water sub installation

Number
of bits
before installation
after installation
percentage change

13
8

mean

Bit life (m/bit)
minimum

maximum

13,326
21,060
58%

6,743
12,039
78%

26,230
44,854
71%

Drill bit life limitations
A limitation on the reliability of the data is the variation in ground conditions. As is the case for penetration
rate, drilling operations would have occurred between locations in the pit resulting in different drilling
conditions with changes in rock strength, hardness and abrasivity.
Another factor that may have impacted on bit life is the operator decisions on what constitutes a worn-out
drill bit. Although there are strict guidelines on what constitutes a worn bit, if a bit was used past its
optimum point then it would have skewed the results towards appearing to have improved drill bit life and
conversely if changed too early.
CONCLUSION
The impact of a water separator sub was examined in terms of changes in dust make, drill penetration
rate and drill bit life. Water is injected into the compressed air line that is used to bail rock fragments from
the bit face in order to reduce the amount of fine dust produced at the drillhole collar. Over a three-day
period both before and after installation of the sub, there was little significant change in the measured
dust levels. As the drill rig was moved before and after installation this may have consequently resulted in
changes in drilling conditions and may have masked any improvements. Interestingly, a 25% reduction in
dust make was measured post installation on the actual day the sub was installed. It is recommended that
a further study be undertaken over a much longer time period to confirm the impact on dust levels.
The average daily drill bit penetration rate and bit life were analysed over a nine-month period before
installation of the sub and a six-month period after installation. It was found that there was a reduction in
the median and mean penetration rates by 10.4% and 8.8% respectively. Conversely, the sub had a
marked beneficial effect of increasing bit life over the period studied of 25%.
Overall, while installation of the water separator sub was not found to have had any significant impact in
the measured dust levels on the surface near the drillhole collar, it had a slight detrimental impact on
penetration rate while it had led to a significant improvement in extending bit life.
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